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Details of Visit:

Author: puntertim
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 12 Sep 2012 10:30
Duration of Visit: 20
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07531662926

The Premises:

The flat itself is being redecorated so while it's a little messy it will be fine when done. It's in a block
patrolled by a 'security' company. When I rang Kerri to ask where to park she said 'anywhere', and I
ended up with an ?80 ticket - for a 20 minute punt. Not happy at all. Park in the safe car park round
the corner.

The Lady:

She's lovely, killer body, slim, gorgeous firm tits, a very cute pussy and quite good looking and very
clean. She's also chatty and friendly. 

The Story:

Well, I'm afraid on balance this was not a good experience. Why?
Firstly we'd originally agreed an hour but when I got to Kerri she had forgotten, and then it became
obvious that she had another punter visiting soon after; I'd been squeezed in and could only stay 30
minutes. Secondly I couldn't have a shower under the pretence of me not being able to squeeze
into it because the fridge was in the way. But I saw it and could easily get round it to shower -
obviously an excuse to hurry me up. Thirdly, once we were 'under way' she stated that she had a
small pussy and may not be able to have sex if I was too big. We did have sex, just, but she clearly
didn't enjoy it, and finally she clearly runs a bit of a conveyor belt of punters and therefore the
experience is rushed (at least mine was).
So she's a sexy, friendly girl, who in less than 20 minutes, gave me a massage, a covered blowjob,
let me eat her pussy (no fingers inside though), had sex and brought me off by hand. Her profile
where she advertises as sweet sexy Kerri suggested to me a different experience.
I reckon she could make more if she upped her game and became more of an escort. She has
some satisfied punters however, so I'll recommend her on the basis that she will appeal to some,
however I wont be going back.
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